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OAVA, Mexico, April 22, 1-'47. -

full of rumors again to-day, all
II tryand throw into some-kind
ugh I cannot be answerable for

,place, it said that Gen. Tay- ,
dbefiire 'an lens Potosi. They i
t that e has taken the • city, '
,at. he as arrived in the neigh-
close by, Again, it is confident-
hat tha Mexicans intend leaving
irely open fr un this to l'ueblu,
ityl they intend making a stand
ingthemselves beneath its ruins
ral Scott, shall enter .it. They
a about burying themselves be-

•

'tithed dwelling, and do' so little
that one can plate no confidenceettileitetbillf"-`

is high time they should stir up a fresh out- ,
break.Has any everattempted to count the i
cost of, one of these Mexican revolotions?- 7We'are,not so far rul4auced .)n,, civilization, 1and coosequentlyLlidving been relieved of the 1hothry at overturning• a governlneritev ry 1three or six months, know not what the .v.. 1
pens° is. , , ,

OfSante' ADDS_ we can' hear nothingSome say that he passed on towards Mexi
by way of Orizaba; some that he has hi I him-
self in the mountains. The infantry that tled
With -him is dispersedin every direction, the
largerportion' throwing away their arms to
accelerate their flight. The cavalry got off
in better plight, although Gen. Guzman, who
commanded 2,000 of them, could not getthem to face about when pursued,by General
Twiggs, with only 150 Illinois and New York
volunteers, so badly ayre they frightened.

, The weather here is lovely, !mil I do not
hear of sickness of any kinddintong the-troops
stationed in the city and vicinity. I wishyou could be here just t inhale one breath of
really fresh and pure r "kuntain air, and takeone such bath as they offer you here. The
bath house is situated in a romantic garden,
and the rooms nee none ofyour little cooped-
up place, redolent bf steam and mildew, betlargo and airy, ftiritislied with ,couches, and
all appropriate furniture,' and ,:neatly got up
in every way. I have sonic idea of trying to,
hire one for a sleePig apartment.

1 LS, 'C., ,G. \V. K.
P. S. ', There a no mistake that that th e:),\iz,

castle of-Perute has been deserted by the
Mexiians, altal not haying time to carry off
theirheavy I gnniir . they spiked them beforeivthey left. 3U-talk no is, that the enemy is
to adopt theinerilla sy stem of warfare, be-
sides making a regular defence at Puebla.—
There wilt be rare fim if they attempt the lat-
ter. Another thing .1 have just heard report-
ed, and that is, that the Mexican Congress
has granted Santa Anna full powers to' treat
with the United St ates.for peate,) I give the
author precisely tis it was given to Me..

..._

. ' G. W. K., ,
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JALArs,-(Mexico,) April 24, 1817. i.We have news, which is thought to be reiiliable, of Swa Anna. - A report crime in this
Morning 46glie effect that be is at or :nearOrizaba, in command of some five thousand

,
troops, and that he intends opeaing a guerilla
War in person; by following in Gen. Scott's
earl and attacking none; save small.partiee:

This course he shinthl adopt; most certainly;
',. ,tint w er he will do it remains tobegan!.
;_7 ho ' eight of Santa Anna's anibitiro is proh--7tib to capture sonic detached andqicilflird-
lecied wagon train, andl-by !unroll) ing-some
such sneaking operation into a grand and
mtgaificent action and victory—he tinder-stands the' press bettel. than even any Mex-
joinalive—h ,belies to reinstate himself in
thi'airectiOdand good opinion of his people,.

The Mexicans here, one_ and all, demi:mit -
Sant /Wm for a coward, a traitor and e -

!erYtlsing else that is bad; ahtl I. veril y'belieie
that a majorlty of them would ,rejoice exceecliingly had General Scott captured him the
oter day and hung ;hint upon the first limb
enopgiato bear his weight. That he is play-
ittglthem false you ,cannot beat out of their
heads—that he has sold the battteS of uena
Vii4and..Cerro Gordo for a consi, ration
tifirlare,equally confident, and in pr f tlieyare eternally talking about the43, 00,000.iThe 'do' nol'uuderstand whyit was' atPres. ',
idea -Polk allowed him to pass freely into•i'' Vet Cnil from Havanna, it te sts' there twig
bribeiy aid corruption at th bottom.' The
Idea hat our troops ate a vat better than
their or that they can whip beim even two
to en , whenposted behind batteries,lhastiev-
or ,ontered their heads,, and. hence, as a bettergoad° than none, thereptrnsany`ofthem who
myt atthey have been sialdby the "Hero of
'Tatu den," Again, therd are doubtleloi many
,—pe Inns theNhiror portion—who have lOst
411 co ifidoticc eithdr in his honesty or bravery;
47)4 altlioagb they .may not desire, a perte,? il

1,v.MIis,tiny4re'lit!xi,'is to gut. rrl of the. 1 anl,

tyrant on any terms. 1 Suchis the State/of
feeling, here in Jalapa.

•

,
unformed you thelother day That I had a

story to tell of Santa Anna and his travelling
carriage. In hie great haste to leave it he
went off without taking any of his effects; a
small writing case only was finind bizoken
open-tor he had nil time to, tinlick it.....frorn
which he hail evidero.ly taken a tew papers of
great importance; Infethe majority of his ef-
fects--his silvbi plate, his papers, his' money
--:-.211,,were there in good' condition. Two of
our Officers entered the coach, and what did
they-iindoifter rummaging about, but a most
excellent dinner, togetlier_w ftii delicious wine
and some highly flavored cigars. To sty
that they did not sit themselves comtertably
down on his richly cushioned seats, partake
or his sumptuous dinner, wash it down with
his delicious wine, and finish it off with his'
highly flavored cigars, woold be departing,
'farther from the truth than I Care about doing
just now. The names of the officers tvere
Captains Williams and. McKinstry, and the
dinner was a perfectwindfall after a hard
Morning,'s work, without eating', and with
.ilirrr prospects ahead for food. A party of
iliipropo officers, some two' or three weeks
since, also hat their wn Con near Santa An-
na's estate of Mango e Clam While hunt-
ing. about the premi es they stumbled upon

!the building where M., kepi. his fighting chick-
-1 ens Those.well infornied upon the subject
tell n there' was a greatl deal of cock-fight-
login that ihimediate section fora day or two
and that one particular fight created- great ex-

-1eitement. • A fierce-looking ro later, which
they dubbed General Taylor—no solargo as
sorer', but with game sticking ut all over
him—was pitted against a MI g gangling
chinen, that they gave his ow r'smaine to
—a heavy but clumsy bird, with but little
fight in him., ',.Well, General Taylor and
SantaS'Anna, as represented by the chickensOf 1
the hitter, wete 'set upon one another, and, of-'
ter a few heap' 'hits from the former, the ltit-
ter "vanitiseP ont of the fight as fast as his
two legs wan d carry him, leaving Gen. Tay-
lor's represen mice upon the ground'crowing
right hist ill/. Such Stein:pate of the accidents
that have befallen the "liero of Tampico."

I send you4i, &in of Fll Monitor RePubli-
cane, of the 17th inst., which is the latest pa-
per received from thocity of Mexico. It con-
tains a few facts but adeal more fancy. You
will .see that at the capital, onithe'l6th inst.
they_ had it that Gen. Scott had retreated from
Plan del Rio to Vera 'Fruz, as fast as he
could, and that the Mexicans w re congratu-
lating themselves thereat. It id not seem

i l to me that'Gen. Scott' was retreating at tire
time. .i

Gen. Worthi still remains at Perote, ,where
he has near 2,506' men. Col. Martin Scott,
with the sth infantry,. orrived last evening
from Vera -Cruz, and will proceed to join Gen.
Worth. ..

The fiftnember of the American Star is 'nut to-d y, and is complete/yrunning over
with news and information. The proprie-
tors deserve' all IHICEOSit for tit it public spir-
it, and I ant glad to see that ti eir _edition of

mthismorning is going offrapid y.ii ..
-

It is atilt uncertain when a • ain movement
of the array is to be made. jThe want of
transportation i:te severely felt, for with his
pa~rnt' means Gen. Scott, finds the greatest
diffictilty in extending his line of operations.
In the mean time, small parties of ladrones
and ranchorons are ,committieg depredations
in the rear, and such is tha nature of the
country thatehey can.only be Punished with
the greatest difficulty.
fr. ,Y.Ottl.S, , &LC • , G. %,. K.

P. S. Important!-143o'ciack A .31:—The
dili,gencia orstage coach is just in from the
city of Mexico, from whence they have re-
ceived paperclip tothe 224 lag. The news
of the terrible defeat at Cerro Gordo had
reached thecapital, and white tt astonished
and overwhelmed all 'classes, the tone of the
..t. , ~ tthismitithwattepr-andintraled 'provisional.Presidenr, I•belieVe, and r hosheti gifted with fell powers On every point

t except that in re lation.to making peaca with
thq United States—this no of e. thinks of.—
Congress,einextraordinary'sesSion;, hes evendeclared any one a traitor who talks of peace.
Tie editor of El Republicano I says that we
may. take Puebla, that we thrtY !even capture
t .t. of Mexico, hut thatiliere mustdie no•pe4ce. The duty of the peoplelis to see their
cities sacked and destroyed, an themselves
immolated, before they talk of peace. The
guerilla syStem of warfare appears`to be roc-otnniended on all sites as their only salvation;by this tneacs they• drove 'out the Spaniards,and in the same way they say/they must\ ex-
pei the, iniquiteus, usurping, and grasping
North Americans from their *Sacred soil.
Better all die, and be blotted from the seals of
nations, than come to any, t.tris so long as a
single hostile foot is on•theiegail or a hostile
vessel on their coast—such iS the language
of the papers, of the civil bodies, and of the
military.

From a passenger,ta Spaniarl d, who arrived
in the diligencia, we learn that as yet they

' have done little or nothing towards fortifying
Mexico. Ile also says that there is a strong
party itt favor of peace,ahhough the members
hardly dare avow themselves. II There are no
regular troops of consequencelon -the route,and all those who escaped -at Cerro Gordo,'
with the exception of a portiimlof the cavalry
have 'dispersed in. every direction. On the
.20th April, iminediately after the recept (Attienews of SantaAnna's defeat Gen. Mariano ,
Sales called a meeting of officers to devise
some measures by which toveserve the na-
tion from utter obliteratiorr: 'Np one here
thinks that the.Mexipans can ever make au- 1other stand and give another irand battle;but the itripreasion,is ,prevale t that small
parties will be'Otganized to annoy the roads, '
cut offsuppliee, iind kill alletreglers. ' IIow;l
great, in this case, bribe neces sty for two on,fthree, or even One regiment of exans!

'The papers, so far as I am able to learn, say
nothing of the 'movements of Gen—Taylorg-- iIn hykgfo Vera Cruz.

s I din told' on express is abouti
slur t

• '"ke). , G. W. K. '
JaTrS,PA, Mexico, April 26, 1847.

We Wave intelligence this moOing to I the
effect that Gen Worth has advanced one of
his brigades, tt ith a battery and_ a t pmf
dragoons, to a Iplace called Tepe A eaten,
twelve leagues Ibeyond Perote, to enlargehis
circuitof supplies. You may hear thata par-
ty of dragoons has been cut Why the enemy
at the other side of Perote, but there is: no
truth in the rumor. - ' . ,

By4tvay ofClitigres and Havana yotl have
doubtlessreceived the intelligence of General
Kearney's three victories in Caliornia, and of
tho entire subjugation of that cminty by theiforce under his I command. Ge era! K,, was
himself badly %rounded, and three of his 'offi-
cers, Captains It! cx>te and Johnson, and Lieut.

mllamondr wer killed. ;
We already hear of depzedations*commit-

ted by the Itletticans on the reads. . Even
Santa Anna's sett-in-taw, vliti has the tip-
pertranceof an iAmerican, wastrel upon, rob-
bed, and maltreated most shamefully by his
own countrymeh the other night. The stagedriver who brings this news, says that ,all the
young mane s protestation's that he 'was a
true Mexican,. were of /Yeeffect-he bad light
hair, blue eyes, ;and must needs be-s Yankee.We have also al repert that ct number of.rej,
cruits. for the army, coming upr under tilt)charge of CaPti Winder, haVe been killed bythe rancheros or guerillaS between this place
and Cernr Garde: If the (doable& and 'prin-cipal men .were held fullyacceuntebleond rem,
soonsible for the note of-the people in the , lei-maityof the r eads, we should soon hear 'inend to these outmges. - . • •
- CI:A.-Martin Scott went -sin' this milking
with the sth infantry, to join. the division ofGen. Worth. IThatera impression nowis, that Gen: Sectit,_ut able to keep tip his taftecommunications regul rly t trough the'tiersql, tenticale for wahtl of korse44-tind transports-1flop, ,w;11 cfr'lltiluO•elf loose from .Vera Cruz,

push on towards the city of Mexico, and to a'
certain extent, depend tip:lW the natural re-
sources of JIM country. To establish depots_
and guards Between Plan del Rio and Vera.
Cruz ivould expiiso_the.lives of hundreds of
men—l mean during the ilickl§l season—and
would, besides', give the acclimated rancho-
*living in that section continual opportu-
nities to rokand destroy the trains, as'well 'as
kill tffe few men who could beSpared to prci-
tect them. There is%may a half mile on
the road that does not possess thebest of cov-
er for an ambuscade, and the'gto;it difficulty
is, that thole who perpotratl an outrage can-
not be pursued and punished. As -soon 'as

Gen. Scott's intentions are made *wit in
relation to his future movements; you shall
made acquainted with them—at'present I can
-only give you camp rumors.

Yours, Sz.z. 0, 'W. li.
JALAPAy Mexico, April 9.8, 1847.

The diligencia Came in this morning from
Perote, but from no.point on the other side,
as the government of Puebla has ordered it
to cease running this way. Passengers
canto through, however, bringing papers and
verbal news, and in as consisola forin as pos-
sible, I will give you the amount of the intel-
ligence.

Among other rumors brought, liy passen-
gers, is one to the effect that Mr. Bankhead,
the British minister: has TerieWed.hils offers of
mediation between MeXico and the United
States, and that when the lastAligencia left
the city of Mexie the Congress- was acting
upon his. propositions whatever they may
have been. Notwithstanding the fixed and
denunciatory tones of the illAblic press, there
is certainly a peace partP in Mexico, and
there may be something in thisreport, ofFlaw-
lish intervention in the distractell affairs "of
Mexico.

Cu). Garland'sbrigade left the castle of Pe•
rote yesterday morning at day-light, for Tepo
Agualcs, anti will reach that place to-'night.'
Major Smiths' light battalion, a troop of dra-
goons, and Col. D'uncan's battery, accompa-
ny Cu). G. We learn here that. Gen. Worth
has been very successful in collecting sup-
plies.

An intelligent m n with whom I hav4on-
versed, says that th Mexicans neither will
nor can make any aty opposition at Puebla.
The population is ono of the worst in,-Mexi-
coorind the melt iniiniclF I to strangers; yet
the dral-ddfuileat at. C rill Gordo has com
pletely paralyzed them. At the city of Mex-
ico, a few light breastworks havel been
thrown up, not only as you enter the Once byl
the Vera Cruz road, but on the road leading
totile Convent of our Lady of Gitadatope;but
nothing like a regular system of defence has
been as yet undertaken. Not only the gov-
'ernment, but the citizens; appear with all
their vauntings, to become strapified 'at the
succession of defeats which have befallen
their country, and know not which way to
turn, nor.what to do. Santa Anna has writ--

ilea to the government from Orizaba, stating
that halms I,sooMen, and wants reinforce-
ments and money:ut his demandshave been

heeded. 'AtuntOe eity- of Mexico, as well astinother places, th people appear to- have
lost much of theirconfidence in the "Hero of
Tarripico;P, and many have openly accused him
of cowardicent Cerro Gordo, as well as of
haVing soli the battle,to the Americans: • T
am living at the Cusco de Ddigencilmi ior

General Stage House, and 'at breakfast, this
morning some of the foreigners were speak-1
ing of a Wily of i u, under Gen. Leon, who
were on the mare from Qajaca to joinSanta'
Anna, and they, al o said that Leon hid shot
two muleteers en t wades) tha,t they had aidell
the Americans.

The Mexican 1 drones on the roads appear
to be more at war,,vith their own countrymen
than with ours, probably because they can
purchase easier victories. Two Mexican of-
ficers who left hije e. few days since for the.

in, well Authenticated, that Capt. Aratijo, a
marine officer, who commanded both at Vera
Cruz and Cerro Gordo, was killed by an In-
dian three days since. He had abused the
alcalJe of the village, when one 'of the
lay-standerseshot him, dead on the spot. Ar-
arijo MIS a noisy, blustering fellow,, and his'
owri countrymen de not appear to shed any
tears at his loss. •

Affiirs on the -Rio grandq,,
Three of Col atv's dragoonskillcd—Gener-

al Minton at Lucarnation—Health df the
troops•Gen. Taylor at Walnut Springs.
—Retnrn of th. Volunteers. , 1The New Orle ns Delta, of May 6, brings

the following in cresting intelligence. front
Gen. Waylor aar y;,Wel/ 4yesterdny unversed with an officer di-
tea from Saltino. lie left there on the,11thii
ult.. The force stationed there, and at Buena
Viste, under Gen. Wool, was composa4 of
the.lstand '2.llllinois reginients, the 2.411r.ert..,;ttlasy regiment, tend the 11 and sth ndi-1
miler's, ain cavalry. The -Ist'
and 2J lllii to leave—the term
of en listuu , of them will ha4;
expired be+ id 10th proxitiO. "

arti
Vise

also Col. N 1

was in thebattle of
meted there, etare

ssutniron iefthe
latter, num
It [letter, inr
try. The;
borllond of

underLieut.nant
D adjoitlining oun-
'uion in the neigh-
the head of ilOOOor 1500 ltu .ey „fought to d ' w a

fight front Minion, but were \unsuccess ul.—.
Three of the party who sepalsted the elvesfront the Main hotly, gotkilled before t y re-.
turned to camp by some Fowling Mexiicanswho hung about their 4in s.

The troops at Buena Vistaed Schillertwere in exceilent -health; and ilia- wounded,
who were daily visitelb) Gen. Wool, and
who saw that all their wartsis were attended
to, were rapidly improving. With the wound.
ed Mexicans, who are in a separate hospital,
attended by their own surgeons, ill is 'deer-
ent. The place is ina must filthy condition.
The American Governor of the town had to
compel the ale:aide topay more attention tp
their wants, and to the cleanliness of tile
place.

Gan. Taylor is still atthe Walnut Springs.
lie had heard of his nominationfor-the Pres-
idency, by several presses and personi in the
United States, but avoids referring to. it or
saying aught about it. lie eritdently appears
chagrinued, but at or about what he does not
communicate to-thme about him. Our tn.
ferment left his caml) on the 1-Bth tilt.

The Kentucky rifles, who were then at the
Walnut Springs, were to start for Camargo,
on their way home, with the next -dowit
train. - . ... . 1

Tho headquartersof Humphrey Marshall's
Kentucky cavalry were at Coralvo. Torn
Marshall's company was:at .Camargo. but
few or none of the volunteers will re-enlist.

Later from the Army.
PIIILAIMILYMAIy P. M.

The steamer J. L. Day has arrived' from
Vera Cruz, bringing later dates from Gen.
Scott.
:„The Picayutte learns verbally _that an ex-
press has reached Vera Cruz bringing infor-
!nation thrit a deputetionhad arrived from the
Capitol requesting Scott to!takerthe city un-
der.his protection :: . This appears to be al-
most:incredible;but it is supposed that the
citizens are fearful that the banditti ,will en-gage in't gUerilla warfare which will be dan-
gerous te.their'etin cotintiynietias Well as
to they enemy. The impression .is gaining
ground that, there will be no more fighting.
it is even doubted whether the Mexicans will
defend their own Capital,.

The IllexiVart papers revalue their stric-
tures upon Atosha's missiotr the- United
:Mates.

NS'au:a Anna is repoYteil to'have gone South'

from Orizaba to Ottgaca, for the purpose of
recruiting his'ranks. He has nut shown him-
self at the Capital "since his _late defeat by
Scott. is thought he is making' repots-
tioni lto 'attack our *onIt, is the intention of Gen. _SOU, upon the
arrival of the train from Vera Cruz, to move
forward 'into the interior, dependingupon the
country 'for supplies for the army, but it is
supposed that. (the determination of the_ 13
months'S volunteers will re-enlist will hinder
him, unless the proposed surrender of the
Capital should prove true.

Gen. Worth is gathering grain. The baker-
ies are in operation preparing for the 'novo.

Gen. Pillow and Lieut. Col. Andersonhave
arrivedat New-Orleans.

Gen. is recovering
Ngiv 'Vona-, May 19, 8 P. M.

The southern brings a few particulars
though nothing late from the army: It was
said that Santa Anna is to return to Havana.
One rumor says he intends. attack with a
large free, our upwards trains which would
have a hirge amount of specie.

Much sickness prevails at the Castle of
San Juan Milos. ; •

Col.' Doniphan in the absellie of instruc-
tions was at a loss to know wVit codree td
pursue.The term of his regiment expires
early in June; unless troops are sent to him
to take their places, final country cotmoored
by hint will again fall !MG the hands of the
enemy.

The MatamOras Flag confirms the late.;
news received through Mexican sources of
the murder of the, MeXicans near Seralvo.—
About 20 Americans made a descent upon a
rancho and hung upwards of 40 Mexicans.

The teamster, Nat. Oglesby, was murder-
ed between, Camorgo and Motatnoras., A
party of Texans arrested and despatched the
supposed murderers.

It stated that plans were IMI before the.
battle of Buena Vista, for' a .general rising of
the Mexicans, on the coptUred plac6s, had
Santa Anna succeeded. •Eighty Americans

I residing in Matamoros were said to have been
'spotted for massacre.

Major Campbell, of Springfield, Mo:, and
32men arrived at Now Orleans from Chihua-
hua, March 15, via Red River. An Indian
guide directed them and they suffered great
hardships. They lived two weeks on -mule
meat, and lied a brush with the Camanthe

wounding four or five. Oni American
ii‘ou tied.

It was rumored diet a large party of Ca-
manches stole a number of liors front Cof-
fee's station on Red River, when twoor three
men were killed and ,several wounded. All
was quiet nt Chihuahua when Campbell left.

Gomez Parka has established a temporary
seat of government at parrall 200 miles south
of the Chihuahua. •

Arrival of the Britaula=-Fouteen
Days Later fronurope.

'Bosios, May 17-4MM.
The steamer Britannia arrived If Gaston at I

o'clock this morning.. By this arr9vril we 'have
fourteen days later intelligence front Europe,

Th 3 73ritanni sailed un the 4th, from Liver -

pool.
The • commercial news is important. There

has been a-further advance in the price of bread-

ENGLI4II NtAftueTA.—Thero has been some
fluctuation in thd price ofGrain anil Flour during
the month, hot prices have 'ow settled down at All
We-ternCanat Flour; Am rienn Red Wheat. I Is
Cut to )Is 9d, and white It to 12s 3d per bushel.

Winn Corn,51s to 525. Red 52s to 535,
Durinu the last day or wo, there has been a

rise. Wheat hasadvaneCil 2d per 10111.9. Wes-
ternflour Is per bbl. Philadelphia and Baltimore
Boor Gd. In Liverpool market the dernand is
limited and prices have dee-doe/I 2s for 4SO 'hi. on
yg110w,29.0n white corn. Yesterdiy, May 3d,
foreignwh •at obtained an advance of (idly '4s per

• •

U. .4,,,,gagatujskiy4eLa
•

Monstv Mmairrr.—During the last fortni.yhtIlinds have continue/to downward course. Bul-lion in Bank still disappearing. Directors mo
stringent than ever, ttnd have virtually declined
to discount nt while the discount houses are
elmrging G I 2 to 7 per cent.

The erectupon business has been such as'al-
moSt put a atop on transaction of magnittide during'the last few 41.ys. The Bank, however has dis•
counted r.tther more freely- Improved feeling
further strengthened by announcement that the
Ituseihn Government had resolved to investXi:000,000ln gold in Eiglish funds. •

It iy ovidant that for sonic time to tome' we can
only expect a cringent money market with high
rates of interest.

Potatoc blight was reappearing in ..the neighhorbood ofBelfast.' O'Connell. sinking &Hy. •

Weather 08C1114.011C favefahle elfan!.. Vegeta-
Lion making, rapid progress, The accounts of
wheat ,and oat crops highly encouraging, ceen po-
tatoesfavtirable.—Eoe. Journal.

HORRIBLE Monorta.—"Yesterday morning ear-ly Oat, pocket book and seine. clothing, was dis-
covered near the canal, in the.upper part of, &Ile.
&icny City. This at once led to the belief' that
they %vete the propel ty of some person who hadbeen murdered during the night. Diligent searchwas immediately coqmoneed, and about 10 o'clock
the body was found Niti the canal. The Coroner
immediately visited the spot, and held an inquest
civet- I,lke dead body. The following facts have
been furnished us 'by those who were present atthe inquisition: The bogy was found in tho canal,
with a antral rope bourrilhiround the arms and legs.On the left arm Witte deceased were six deepAtits,,and tite7if were alto cuts on the left whit. Thenose was broken, as if doneby sonic, heavy intltlt-mem, . On his person was found sl9,nnd a gold
watch In the poeVel book which Was picked upnear the canal, evidently the pro rth of the de-ptceased, was found two envelops, one indorsed
"$lOO Ohio current," and the ot, ter "$lOO par
finials," and also a certificate of Deposit issued byFarmer's Deposit hunk, in• favor of FrederickBoolmyre, for $lOO. Other papers and memoran-da were found in the pocket book, which are now
at the Mayor's office, in this city.The deceased
issupposed to have been a resideni,of Newcastle,and was here selling horses and perhaps perches-
ing, goods. Ile 'was been • crossinz the upperbridge oni,Weilhesday nightaboutlo o'clock. Ile
was evidently mudered by some diabolical fiendwho for the sake omit MO money, has prepared
his way to the gallows. The verdiet.ot the jurywas that;"the deceased came to his death by vita.knee inflicted by a person or persons unknownto thejury."—Pittsburgh Post. ..:

Act."FULL, SlR."—This was what the land,lord, out west, said to thu traveller, who could notfind a place in the house to set his talisd down,and hart to stand up in one corner of the bat-roomand hold italt night.
A case very similar to this happened here lastweek. Mr. EL CROOKER, an enterprising citizenofRutfalo, having engaged in lake commerce onhis own hook, uncorrected with any of the argani•zed companies, brought a schooner loud of wheatfront some port up the lake, intending to unloadit here, and return immediately for enotherlie wandered lip and down the harbor, like Noah's.dove; for two or three days but could find no res.'ring,pfttee for his car4oi. and he found itneccrearYto go back as far us the mfotith °Oho ',Welland ca-nal, through which he 'might find I is way to a

port of delivery on lal.c Ontario.—B iff Repub.
birOnTANT DECIB/0/01.—Judge Wilde

, at'illeSpringfield 4essionofdm Massachusetts SupremeCourt, instructed the jury in a libel case. that ifthe pulplisl/0-t oru paperadmitted an article whichhe did not, kiteiw comained 'Ridleys matter, or
was not aitned at a particular individual, Ito wasnot liable; but that the responsibility fell upon thewriter, and that It would tend to abridge the 1164
crty of the pees:,were it otherwise

LAW- NOTICE.. • -

THE undersigned haying formed a copartner!
"ship in the practice ofLaw, under the nameof MershalratLockwood, entwine° to the public-%

that they. or one of them at least, 4gritir, all bold-,
nese hourswilily:at their °ince i the second elerYof Trunipany"gitli,tritiOPeniin.,' north Otto;Pro.thonotary's• Clitit4, where 'They be happy- to
transact such °lousiness as may Ems entrusted totheir charge.

• - -TAMER '•C!".MAttkiALL;
- SOSINSON 'S. LOCKWOOD. -

Erie, May It, 3152

"The '?iforld is Giovernod too rdnpla."

. RIL,'PA.
ionturdtiii mon/limb 11'"T 21r
1011111041tATIlt, N01111111441110-;14.

FOR (lOVBRNQR,

FR'S. R. SHUNK.
FOR CANAL. CONI3IBSI'IONER,

MORRIS' LONG:SfII'ETII
1-; ,: •

1lc' 1L.../' Do you wish to puzeliaso goods'eli,api 1
We take it fur granted , qu do—then oil! Only a
those stores that adve ti'be. They are, the onl
ones that do business, and eonseiptently can atror'
their goods cheaper tha titcree who arekoritent t'.
plod along at the six DCO ;1 day pace ol' (h& j
grand-fathers.

Boats Wanted
'We hate 'Gem info:med by those acquaint

with the business,of the Erie Extensioncanal, tl
there id a great !leficieney, of heats—that at Is
a third more, and oroiribly a half, could be pro'
rimy and constantly employed. Would. it not

well for some of, the owners of those on the N
York or Ohio canals topay us a tisit,‘and
what they can do?

Determined to Shine.,
At the recent illumination in New:York, a p

riot()) gentleman who lord no house to illuminate,
and determined not • to be behind his otorctfort4-
nate neighbors. 100- t what was heed—and
bore upon it an illubtinated. hat, with the woirds
"Palo 40," in le tere-of Are, the candle being 'in-
side.,

• orruneactment of a New Volume. ,

(I
The present number is the first of the Eighteenth

Volume of theObserver, the hist cumber closing
the scv ntkcnth rtrid the fourth of Qurtonnection
with it. :Upon this occasion wo Steve• but a few
words to say, end those 'principally to delinquent
subscribers. During tbostr four years we feel we
have devoted all our energies, mental, physical
and pecuniary, inn art endeavor to sustain a Dein-
ocvatie paper in Erie So:minty-7in impatting, to that
papera character, politically, equal to any similar
:weekly in the- State. If we have lit succeeded,
the faith lie: not at our door. Wlonty is the life
blood of an editor--to us it is emphatically so.—
When our purse is full we can work cheerfully.
with buoyant hopes, a clearhead and a!ligt heart.
If then, at any time, our, spirits, has flagged. our
paper been dull and insipid, those .who are in ar-
rears; some even. for the whole time we have pub-
dished the paper, unlit bear'pro responsibility--
We have hundredle oP (Inners upon our himks
-which might to,be Paid nod which it it %verb, we
could servo oil our creditors the seine trick; and
they in turn, Wa doubt hot. COllll3 a'similar 'garlic)
over some body else. tt ur delinquent' elibscri-
born, ihercivre, wilt see
immediatelysquaring tl
we, like our "illustrious

:o appoint some Pus
To %hints 'who have

romptly met their 'bills
turn our sincerethanks:
of what little success w.
has enabled us to mak

!the absolute necessity of
eir aecourite with.ue.lest
predeOessor" be csimpali-
n assignee Hof oar effects.
and in advance ai batle
when presented, tie re-
To them we owe much
bave met; their support
the paper what it it—to

increase its subrriptior
en hundred, to about twi
provements in its typogl
have fronx time to time
continuo withuo, and h.)
induco others to do likeivise.

listfrom a littleover sev.
llve,-and to make such im-
aphical appearance as we
ogle. We trust they will

I 'Abelr precrpf and crimple,

Willi our twit. ontiabe , many of our elab

iqired. We shall send all
ue

on for another;year. T
~epee cominued will ple
or ro.urrrthe paper inun,
be as pull►shed on the
page. Ani these terms
ed to.

EE=E

lose who Jo not wish these notif.the Pont-Master
dintely. Our terms ttili

(irk 'column of the first
wilt be itriarinbly adher-

QM
Our neighbiers of t 1 e Gazette are perfect

"pointers," afrr small game. , They hunt, it up
with an avidq that is triply astonishing. As an

1rinstance, werefer to the uticle in their last, in
rogard to the Louisiana Legislature and Gen.
Taylor. Theleditor mal es out that because the
Democra:sreilised to passe resolution noiniiiating
the general fur Ittspreeitte -sey,theythereby attempt-
ed to "east as ur upon thp character of the old
hero. "Now, 'every impartial reader must laugh
at Stich flimsy ogic." "Such reasoning . is sheer
nonsense." iyore,ViolWhole article itself will

diculous, if noihing worse, when
tof the case is made, and which
'ive now. A Mr. Robert Carter

appear most ri
a WI? statdmc
we propose to
Nielitile, form., ly a Senator of theUnited States,
subinitted a sics of rcsolotkins to the LegislaIlure,not only resenting the thanks of the State
to pen. Taylo , but nominating him as a candi-
date or the pr sidency. On the Ist instant, Mr.
Poner ttilltredi a preamble an) rgolutions, to-
gether with thhae offered by MI. Nicholas on a
previous day, kith the exception of that relative
to General Tiller's' being called to the presiden-
tial chair. . M;r. Porter's resolutions were highly
complimental Le Gen. Scott, giving him and his
army the thank off- the Legislature, presentinghim with a ewtrd;"on behalf of the State, as a
testimony of t e high estimation in which they
hold his militaly services, but especially for those
displayed at ttte capture of Vera Cruz,'and the
battleof Cerra Gordo, the sword, with suitable
devices, to ber the following inscription: 'pre-sented by-the conic of tlulState of Louisiana to11thehero of Lurdy's Lano, Bridgewater, Queens-town, 'Vera Crr and CerroGordo;'" and appro-
plating $5OO i r this, purpose. "Mr. Nicholas
in'overt to'inser:t dal section relative—to GeneralTaYler'S !mind called to the .presidential chair;which motionvakrejoeted, acid theresolutions,
as offered by , Ir. Eerier, were adopted." . And
.out of these p ceedings our neighbors manufac-
tured the coca:ma-ball story 1.0'0,60 to!

lonwaVinzocratle. -1 r,Our neigh rup st.reet•iet out once( his loud--4est kind of cc ws of er the lowa election' a week
or so ago. W ith how-much ctiuse let thefoliow-
ing tell: • . .

"The demoirata have carried their candidatesin every judici il district. •

. Ist district, fririiliams majority
2d " 'Grant's 4

3d " lolney's "

4th. "

'ijo'Carton's "

Total emocretic majority 1,433'But Mason dem.) has been defeated, as super-intendent, by orlon (fed.) by about 430. Thu•lotva\Gazette'faseribes Mason's decent to the. etc-cumstlincti of net canvassing ,the State, and themisrepiesentations which were circulated againsthim."

EMI
351
448

72
551

:The eading Presa of the Idth lest rays:
"We take gtelit pleasure in apnonneing that the
Magnetic Teligraph was put' in operation pester.
daybeleeen tllisplaccaml PhilarieThhin." Bitheby, what has become of -diet Like Erie Magnetic
Telegraph Conspany.. Some of.the numerous
agetp have o hdedso ,much gas along the line
would do o o.ll3Werr, • '•• • '

II:j‘ A ..6
contour autth -
iherakinurder:
placo,aayo the
were colleted,
drumming an.
'lnca similar I,

either A* Mexican 'congress
s "banditti." The federalisti

•irs," and oneof their organs
are sngaged in a "bad cause," and

rider the_potent spell of "whistling,
drinhing," Similar feclin.gs pro-

nottaoe.+a •

• 1941/4 1113FACTURES JcIM THE dAZEVIT.
i fa a recent Untidier rile tattte, wo and 601 rill the Ga

•

following Paragraph: . '.l . h IF ''!
-

' -

,
"Let party ; reel' of ce lery name, unite their ef-

forts! to sustain mantifticturest anti indignantly
,frown upon* all ClUertlyl4to iitipp ir their growt Wor
ni'twit their pricrperity. 'ln a,work so eommtinta•'lrle,---hto.pytile .: „y ilittroronitatig with the interest?of the masee and dignity 1,a,„:„._,„, the not
'(hopClesslY, ve('ear,) irttitw the cordial coopera-
tion ot our neighbors ot the iawerver?"

it-has evrr been the tactics of. the federal whig
party to studiously misreprdsent the principles rind
practices of the Democra utc party. ' "filch press
does this upon every occasion, not only openly,
bat in the more despicable and underhanded man.
ncr of the above. We will not stop Icitarguto the,
morality of audi a course— we will not itvas ete
words to prove' that therek .is no difference between

I a covertly insinuated and carefully guarded int-
tru and a plainly spoken and openly promul-
gated falsehood! If our opponents think they se-
cure any advantage to themselves or party, from ,
stud). we are 'perfectlywilling they sliould resint
tb them—they need all the help they can derive i
from either that or any other course. Democracy
requires nothing of thisdtind to sustain it. Its
principles age fontided on immutable truths, and
truth is all the weapon tthicit its 'advocates need-

_itwield. , ,

The editor of the Gazette, Li the sibove'estract,
assumes ii as a fact—we might say a 'tinted fact"

that the Obleryer is inimical to the manufactu-
ring interestsof the country. fie does not say so
openly, mitnlyr and boictlY, but'ltife-sii:an like, cov-
ertly makes the charge byi insinuation and inuen'%
do. • Now we think it.N{:tmild puzzle our neighbor' '
to show wherein ciitlier the -Observer br`the Dein,
ocratic petty, have occupied ground anMgonistic
to the trim interests of- the manufactures. We
were apposed to the tariff of '42, so were a large ,
portien 4 the party—but we deny that that fact

'proves either opposed to that brint)ti of indnatry
We went , for its modification, and hailed with
plea-awe the passage of the act of i'46, and mots
since have proved that tt.to were the trite and real
friends of the manufactdringiinterlstsot Mecourt.

try. The' whigs predicted that ttldise, intertts:s
wouldhi:ruined, but eventshave dePonstrated that
they were never in so sound and tiptilly contlitiop
as at‘the.present. moment. -F ~.yy urseof policy/must bd judged by its effect on tad nterest int4..17
ved,, The tariff policy' aims at to'o. First, revt,
nue; second, prtction, la,yfully and legally inci•
dent to the concede+ of a Sufficiltney of the' first
fur the wants of overnment_ Let on 'neighbors
weight tlie tart .4'46 in this balance and they(.i,
will find it a, inply atleiptate for the piano...es &sig.
rutted. Do they :ilk proof of .this?.) we refer them
to the evidence ,of their'oon salsa, in beholding'
the, iinereased and ind'reaSing prosperity of the

coMptry—ro, the accot>als witiat we doubt not dai-
ly' meet their eyes of the erection of new establish
Meats, the .tilitrgenterit of old ones, the avidity
with Which ir.onufacquing, stecka'reevery o hero

°r_ititreil: apoP,by shrewd ond careful 'apitaliets, raid
• the liberal dividend's every tvle i . cclarcd byrir..

manufacturing corporations,. Noiv i cannot- he

that a courSe of, policy under which such, results
as those arc seen and noted, fie inipical to 'the
rrittittlactintng interests. it istptiepostetous to say
that tt e, tvlio advocated it, are Opposed tit the pro.-
perity of this brancht of industry. Butqlte whigs
Predicted that the tru'ifrof '46 weld not only "ru

in" the Mitinufacturieg interests of he country, but
also,provei inatfempte for the purposeof revenue
—to use the language of Mr. Senat'or Evans of
Maine, "entirely inadequate to thesupport of gov

, ernment." "fsbal6re greatly disappointed," said

this whig gentleman, in the same speech, "il the
present bill Willyielci a nett revenue of twenty one
millions.' 4, _This our neighberaw II recollect was

' taken u . and et.thoed filial every tress 'in the lota
an. aunt iiiil. -pent: pi:OP-lei:les 'Peer; fultilleez!---
Let'the revers e collCcted under this tariff, from.
Which our fric ds, the Whigs, preilitted so much riot
in to both ph i s and-individual, Credit, for the first1quarter °hip resent year„anower'. From a state•
no tit helOre 3of a retiaUe and offic ial character,-
it armearsi to catty a fraction short offifteen mit-
inittierts, ol'idollars; or neatly twice, as much as the
correSponding quarter of It.(st.' year. This factIproves holloperfectly adapted and sufficient is theI-
pregent hpy for' the purpose of revenue. The
°diet-facts alluded to demonstrate theother propo •
sition, that.'• it is equally 'ample iiirt, the (;rotectiod
of the mannfactuies: What more do our whig
friends moire? in what other „way could we he
mare the friends of npinitactureS7 VlTcoipee gie
en them a stable and 'sufficient tariff—one tinder
which their interests are, in a healthy and prosper
ous condition—onethat while it affards soilicien,t
'revenue -for. the Support of the government, looks
to all interests, and spreads over all interests the
just and benificent hand ofprotectier Underit,private credit w .s.never better, and pabliv;credit
never so good. hi-proof of this, we may refer to
the late loan, now at a premium, of fourprr cunt.

' In view of these fact's; we can turn upon the ferlek,
ulists the taunts and jeers they have so plentitidly
heaping upon us. We may press home neon them.
their false prophecies anti their err of"ruin" and
disaster with which theY greeted the tariff of '46,
and, in the language of the Boston Post, "by thus
comparing the state' of busiscas and public credit
with their predictions, show how completely the
latter have failed. That-only things ruined have
beentividg arguments arid prophecies; add here, it
-must be admitted, the ruin is as thorough, as, sat-
isfactory, :as any lover of bib:country could desire.
The whigs will be ,hardly dble to gather ap the'
fragments.' Their great panacea, a Nati-mum.
RANK, even for a regulator, is an 'obsolete idea;
thdir mon TARIFF Stsrem has fallen, White every,
pillar of our system.is 'standing; ' their financia l)
positions andarguments are broken, Waterlooed!
What course can they take? Can they deny their
ruin predictions? Can they evade the deat,fiet
of prosperity?What can they say? That; in
their speech s, 'they: were ignorant' of the' princi-
ples and fitiao political science; or qtati know,
Mg them, !they made these 'predictions lithe.1Intentionto' der ticivel thepTeople,l, or that,' for paiti•"lan objeclif, to pininote the w Ithicausb; they meantm get npin to itr panic just as they once got up aibank panic. it is difficult to see how they can
avoid or of these confessions. But what can
theY do/ They seem anxious to sink the tarif
question—to take advantage of the comprehensive
and vigorous ' il i tory pedicY..of tie administration
—fusten thams Ives to the skirts of the gallant he-,
„fro whom they ad not the patriotisatto succor in
his hour Of cd— and depend ution the, glory'
gained in a w they have denouney, to'retrieve

n,

their fallen fort nes.' Du ittakes motto make abargain. ;adRougli-and e fy hasnot yet con-
sented to Placebintself in the h ruis of such friends
as the whigs. I Perhaps the gallant general re- 1members,that Jithn Q. Adams, characterized them,politically, as making treachery their vocation!?

A beautiful set of Politicians, Truly.
• Therale/Jaw of the3wh'ig party, are already
quarr,eling as to who shall he the candidate for theVice Preitidency, on :he ticket utth ITaylor.4--\Some are out for Corwilvthe Mexican counsellor
—elonve for that old ultra Federalists, John Sai,-
geant—some for "honest" John Davis,abe talking
machine of lici pall—while "head him or die"

i
Ilette, and a number of the other mil nds of the
party, have each their reap clic° admi ers. ~The
War of, words waxes ;am, indicating that their
end will helilci onto the N iltenny oats.

_

it l'it is said that among the trophies taken by
the Americans at Yen/ CritZi 11010 rite castles was
a large'portrait of DANIF.E. WEBSTf.ft, framed
in !hellion expensikc manner, "4%f-fellow feeling
makes us wondrous kind.'

,oThep
1711(3aZti,

er IC,III this eU
thecfliter false.
to controvert
which-he so
seni,e." Itie
'deny cocts,-=bu 1
eitherreason 0

Or does he thi
confidence in
in the matter?

.

Fhior mad rho War," Again.
sneers at the article 41'onr last pa.6icet, Wk: sky. it :,neers at it—tit

S. actor! Pare, iii,we Tr, not to attempte. ~ i .tther tip.. arp,ut en, br the facts,
ippanty'call7 "thinsr and ‘.'non. -
asi,--iery cal, for ou'r ryeighhor to
t does his denial,uneedompinied byiar*inent,pr?ve theM the less true,
lk I 'is readgralhave such unbaundedc
llin , as to talc his mere ipsi dig

jos.easy tor?, for —Obi rkeighbr to

. th is quest .'us porstti n on ion—but do his-
profession's nov obliterate his coursna few monthssince? We think not. How long is itsincehe
approved kir v&t be no calls "the inimical con-
duct of.Tho s Corwin"? how lope sielehkAreply to to+ f our strietutCs on thia same Thom.
as Corwin's peceb, said t4tte the. leett(iments of
that pcech tv uld be, or W. e, appraved•bya ma-
jority of thu merican people. We have not the

. •

paper before us, and do, not profcs . to quote his
exact-dangunle. but such was the rneaning *he
article we tele?. to. Now, what has wrourn a.
change in our neehbor's feelings in jrcgard to that
speech in Etc) Mutt a dine?, Hasiny new light
broke upon Ins vision? Has he im7ibedany new
notion of patriotism and duty to hiscepn.try since?
If he has in sincerity and truth, and not becati.se
his tapositirin became unpopular, c are heartily
rei Aced at the change. We syelconle him, net is
Mr. SenatorI Corwin advised tl2o-Mexicans. td
m'elcome,Gen `. Taylor, but in a spiritof friendship
and good feeling to di& ranks of tio-ise who, in a
controversy with a foreign nation, arc fbr their
countlf ri:!it or, wrong

inr neighbor, ii is no ;argument that
five "declined to aid inprosecuting.
pause of the inimical ceurse ofThom:
d the action of Massachusetts whiz
Now, we contend that in an argument
o has approrid of this linitnicalcon"-
i
nas Corwin," it is fair, and Tegitinate,
the whigs have "dc‘llined to aid in

the war." -Ben the speech and senti-
[tomes Corwin are approved by the
ittl party in, the `State f Ohio—in re-
reess, without a4lng c exception!-}
:lands the Whig party n the State af

A t
tr. to t he war? -;Does it ANccupypunt! ,with its representativ on the
Miate? Certainly it ''l does. Can the

e a single Whig paper is Pennqlva :
'ork, or indeed any of die Northern

But bays of

the Whigs
the war" "be
as.Coal,INzialators."
with um,
duct of-'l'hom
prose tMg
multi otr Th
,whifpress
2,,trd to -the

:1-1?W thenl av

the same grr
floor 'of the IGaneLt ,.. mini,
nia or New
Staves, that
dorsed thin S.

las not published and editorially in- •
tine peeeli of the Ohio Senator—this

same ",iiiimettl l.oililiiet of Thoipas Corwin?"—
We have. to see the first one yet that his not, and
our oli,etvatton is not very circa,,msetihed in this.
matter. Bow then stand the wide:, party, as a

paTrit regard to Ow war? If thepressscat..thesentimeitts'of the party', the party ender; es his
refusal to •ote men or money I'M- any sue pui-
pose!"
8t.,)u. whilc our nei•!hbor Will not alio • that

the sentiments of Thomas I..'7orWin, which he, in
common writ the entire V.(:v1;: pfss of the north,
has approved and endorsA, and thc,letti,lative ac-
tion of the ivliirzs of Massachusetts, piove.s "that'
the ivliiy,s have declined to aid iii prosecuting the
war,'" he contends that because a few is ' ill
individual; n the Whig rank?, of some note have
volunteered/ and some 'of the officers of the
regular Artly, who are ...fhigs, have beau •'sent,"
and lough In dm battles/with Mexico, the Whigs

haie ai led in/prosecutinz the war. Ift 1quinent is "Sheer nonsense," what in,

'common sense., is the latter? Tltorn,-
specks officially for the w '1,17 the

Iti and islapproved ,and endorsed by
it s eencrally. Ile says he will veto

1 normon4 to carry on The war--"lte11
)lel way !MI to put an ettd to it: Yet the

--
•

•• - _.6 i dam..! :.- 4. trnr.:),
," says our • neighbor. True, we an.'114 speech, endorsed his sentiments, InnII

:linnet be held responsible as a party
'" bis "inimical conduct.!' No, no,
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1 iv, there iielar, and Hardin, a td Ba-l•
oreat many other whigd, who have vor-aind taylne, and Scott, and Rinegold,

otlier,a 'Cho. have hen. "TENT," and
heir blood in the cause, and they prose

ve "aided in proseemirig the war" No

4Cher' we voted in Congress ving
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I d friends, the -W,hi.. and parts,

1 , the Gazette, bare heen'shoutinltheir urga
their hn
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are empty as a pait of, worn
the cheering proApeet for the

of their no ince, for Governer. den. Ixviii
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until
be(

Esau

IMM
MEMGobernatelal- contest this fall. J.lnt at ,

the slimy hi s almost-entirely died Away-4 upon
every othrklirtilar occasion, they have made an
erroneous aleulationof theamount of fuel termir-
red to kee ;up the fire until voting time.a.rrived,
and as a nenessary consequence, thesteam already
begins to.•tt low in the boilers, and by the time
,their ear br ad of "tea and coffee" tax'has reached'the inelineOlain of the second Tuesday ofOcto-b r, ii wil come to a dead halt. immediately af-
ter the no nination of their candidate, they were
to all appearance, jut as sure adhering him as
,thatuth thtl rotes had all been counted, and a ma-
jority retained in his favnr---:notc, theie are U least
a dozen; irs in the way. Now,doubt and uncer-. -----..

( -airily ma be seen all over theirpolitical hinizont
While on 'the othet hand, turn where we will, to
the south, the middle,. the north or the west, we
find the democracy united, determined and confi-
dent. Th4e is no loud ehoittl. or superabrulantexpenditure of wind, but quietly. and elFt featly
they are oianizing for the contest; and. when thin
day arrive will be found act the polls determined
and able nil redeem the Keystone fr dm the dis-'•
grace inflioied by theiir apathy and hegfittence last.b4.1, They'parrs thrown their banner to`the bleezeiinscribed tieft principles upon its anti e folds'ithe mortto -of "Pennsylvania m t and

ttieemed," for their watchword, a e-Of, give the "'Mexican wings" a pert
lip defeat, on the second Tuesday of C ..-

lith union and harmony in our ranks,
itts know they have nothing to hope--.
'lncessant efforts to make it appear that
tend disunion iirife among the democ,.
Ice, the numerous false statements they,lin regard to certain prominent demo-
tion to Shunk and,Longstreth. They

Cameratemcnt more particularly in reference
on. But we learn from the llar-

t

gus, that that zentleman expre.stva the

idence_in the re-electionof Mr. Shunts,
ire few men in Pennsylvania who are.
imed, and whose op-Mit:ins are entitled

to more cOnsideration and respect, The satpd •
paper also- ie3ttns that Cienerel Cameron intends
to remain i the State during the struggle now
going on b ttwettnltepublicanistriand Federalism-,

for Governar-e-thrit he will not permit business to
call him abtloa4 from the field 4-political conflict,
finally to it searedat the ballot; on the 20-.
Tuesday o'Odobcr—a-pnlitical strife ofdeep andIpervading inerest to the Democracy of the whole
Union. itliGovernor Shunk and Senator Cant.
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!adeared thenrsolves to the gallant cit-
y; by their high-toned American le,cl-
ly displayed imprompt and generous
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